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81 - THE KEZAYIT - A HALACHIC BIOGRAPHY
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

A] MITZVOT AND EATING
Although we seem to spend a significant amount of time eating in the name of religious obligation (!), in fact there are very few Torah
obligations to eat which still apply today. They are:
• to eat matza on seder night.
• to eat in the Succah on the first night of Chag.
• to eat on Erev Yom Kippur.

crg C Js«jk ohr²G g u s¯jt v o«uh́ sgÂ ,·
«Mn Ukft«T
 crgº C ÆJsÆ«jk o«u³h rG
¸ g ÁvgC rt C i«J¿ tr
C

1.

jh:ch ,una

The Torah specifically mandates ‘achila’ - eating matza on the first night of Pesach.

B] THE ‘SHIUR’ OF EATING
B1] ‘ACHILA’ MEANS A KEZAYIT
,hzfn v,ujp vkhft iht - kft, rat

2.

c:ch erp ,khj, z varp ,un hrjt trpx

Chazal specify1 that the halachic definition of ‘achila’ is to eat not less than a kezayit - the volume of an olive.

(j:j ohrcs) ch,fs ?!uvbhb t,hhruts ihrugha /hbhxn vank vfkv ihmhjnu ihmhmj ihrugha :cr rnt hat rc thhj hcr rnts
- wina ,hz .rtw //// /rntb ihrughak vzv euxpv kf :ihbj cr rntu /JcsU in
 J ,h¬z.rt i«uN· ru vbt ,U ip¬du vºr«gGUÆvYj .r³t
tnkt //// /oh,hzf vhrugha cura tnht tkt ?!ibhrnts hbv tfht tv ?l,gs tekx vhrugha kf /oh,hzf vhrugha kfa .rt
tuv tnkgc t,fnxt treu uvbhb t,fkv :tkt ?hch,f hn ihrugha ?!trcx,u /uvbhb t,hhruts

3.

:v vfux

Chazal understood that all ‘shiurim’, including the kezayit, are learned from halacha leMoshe miSinai. They are also
hinted to in the Torah itself.

ub,b ohrpux hrcsa - ,urhpcu ohmhcc ruga vru, vb,b ifku //// uchavu ?eseusn ruga uvzht vz rcsc k"z ohbutdv uktab
vhvu rnta hn hbpk gushu hukd hf /ouen kfc ,utmnb ,urhpvu ohmhcva hpk /ohrcsv kff ovhkgu ch,fsf hbhx rv kg
iht ktrah .rtc ovhkg uphxuvau van hnhc uhva ovh,usnu ovhkeanu ',unutv ihc rzp,vk ihsh,g ktraha okugv
ivh,usn ohnfj ihasjn uhv rusu rus kfca ,ubhsncu ,urusc ,ub,an ,usnvu 'ovk ihrnab

4.

t sung jfe ;s vkj ,ufkv (eckt) kufatv rpx - iutd htv wr ka vcua,

The Geonim observed that the advantage of expressing measurements in this way is so that every Jewish community
through all times will have access to them. Apparently, the local fruit and eggs etc are to be used in calculating the
halachic measurements.

1. In the context of the prohibition of eating neveila.
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B2] ‘CHATZI SHIUR’ OF AN AVEIRA
hzjs iuhf - vru,v in ruxt rnt ibjuh hcr /vru,v in r,un :rnt ahek ahr /vru,v in ruxt :rnt ibjuh hcr - rugha hmj
tfhku 'tbnjr rnt wvkhftw - vru,v in r,un rnt ahek ahr /khft te truxht - hpurymhtk

5.
/sg tnuh

There is a dispute in the Amoraim on the question of ‘chatzi shiur’ - eating less than a kezayit of a prohibited food. R.
Yochanan rules that this is still prohibited by the Torah (albeit there is no chiyuv malkot/chatat). Reish Lakish rules that
it is not prohibited on a Torah level (but rabbinically). R. Yochanan focuses on the status of the food and argues that that
even minute pieces of issur must have a ‘prohibited Torah identity’, otherwise how could they add up to a kezayit which
is prohibited.2 Reish Lakish looks instead at the action of the eater. Less than a ‘kezayit’ is simply not an act of ‘achila’
which the Torah prohibits.

kg tkt ,rf ihchhj iht rugha hmjc vru,v in ruxt tuva hp kg ;t /,rf chhj ubht vz rughan ,ujp v,a ut kft
,usrn ,fn u,ut ihfn rugha hmj v,uav ut kfutvu /rughaf

6.

d vfkv c erp ruag ,,hca o"cnr

The halacha is like R. Yochanan - eating less than the shiur is still prohibited on a Torah level.

B3] ‘CHATZI SHIUR’ OF A MITZVAH
It is clear that there is a Torah prohibition to eat a ‘chatzi shiur’ of issur. But is there any benefit in eating a ‘chatzi shiur’ of mitzvah?
E.g. if someone only ate a very small piece of matza on seder night - much less than a kezayit - is this in any way a halachically relevant
act?

rugha hmj b"v if ',"vn ruxt rugha hmjs utk unf ,"vn chhj tuv ot rughan ,ujp kuftk vumn ot - ,hzf rugha uk iht otu
'z"v vmnu .nj ,ufkv t"p lknk vban ihhg - ohruxht hcd rugha hmjk vnus ubhtu kkf thv vumn utk hrnts tfht /tfht vumn
3
z"sk vhtr ,me h,tcv trehu rsxc ineku /g"n hcd rugha hmj kuftk vumn ot vzc ,ugs thcv t"ns hztdkt y"hrvncu
//// lhrtvk ihtu ohburjtv vzc ufhrtvu
tfht ,"vn vumn rughafn ,ujp ods khgk h,tcva ,uyhavk rurnu vmn ,hzfn ,ujp t"cc kfutu jxp ,hzf kfut ot g"mu
/z"tz ,ukycn ibht ,umns jxpv ,kycn ihtu tuv vumn hnb rughafn ,ujps jxpv ,khft hsh tmuh p"fgs rapt ihruxhtc unf
a"j p"fgs iuhf rapt ut t,hhruts hcdk ,uar ,cajbs ibcrs vumn unf t,hhruts vumnk ,kycnu vumnv tahke n"ns s"t
/// z"tz n"tu ibcrsn ;hsg uz vyhak t,hhruts vumn tuv

7.

jxp icre - u vumn lubhj ,jbn

,me ,gss khgk h,tcv a"jc vumn ,me whvh if ,"vn ruxt a"ja unf rughafn ,ujp kuftk vumn ot ,hzf uk iht otu
/ohrcsv kupfk m"tu a"jc whpt tfht vumns ohburjt

8.

vmn - h vumn lubhj ,jbn

The Minchat Chinuch presents different perspectives on whether there could be a concept of ‘chatzi shiur’ when
performing a mitzvah.
Essentially, there are 3 positions in the Acharonim on this: (i) that chatzi shiur in a mitzvah is not a mitzvah at all4; (ii) that chatzi shiur is
a weak fulfillment of a mitzvah; (iii) that chatzi shiur is a full mitzvah, albeit short of the ideal shiur.

2. Meaning - if each tiny piece is a ‘zero’ in terms of prohibition, how can 0+0+0+0 = 1?
3. His proof is in Positive Mitzvah 134 on eating the remnants of the menachot - flour offerings. There he quotes a Gemara in Yoma 39a which states that the Cohanim were
sometimes given less than a kezayit of the lechem hapanim.
4. See Sdeh Chemed 7 Chametz U’matza 14:4 (p402).
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C] HOW BIG IS AN OLIVE?
Name
(smaller than Sub-Petite)
Sub-Petite
Petite or Midget
Small/Select/Standard
Medium
Large
Extra Large
Mammoth
Giant
Jumbo
Colossal
Super Colossal

#
00
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Number per pound
221 or more
181-220
141–180
128–140
106–127
91-105
76-90
65-75
53-64
42-52
33-41
32 or less

Approx. number per kilogram
more than 420
400-420
300–400
280-300
240-260
200-220
160-200
140-160
120-140
90-120
70-90
60–70

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, United States Standards for Green Olives. Effective September 8, 1967.

hrudt vz hbubhc tkt iye tku kusd tk urnta ,hzf

9.

j vban zh erp ohkf vban

Olives come in many sizes, as they always did.5 The Mishna rules that the halachic measurement of an olive is of a
medium-size, which it identifies with the ‘egori’.
Based on the types of olive pits discovered and local varieties6 this would place the average size of an olive at around 4-6 cc.7

D] HALACHIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE KEZAYIT
D1] STAGE 1 - THE GEONIM: AN OLIVE IS .... AN OLIVE
keanc ohrugha rtau ,c,ufku ,hzku ,rdurdk kean ah ot ofk arpk o,ktaau /tbahk htvc trhra crk vktacu
iht otu /;xf hahka hbau ;xf rag vaa vmhc kean ofk arhp k"z iutd htkhv cr rna o,arhpu ?ohhcrg ka ohpxf
kf ubka sunk,c tku vbanc tk ;xf kean ohruga uktk ihta ohgsuh uuv ?kean vk ah vmhc tngy htn kean rtak
ihtu shn, ihhumna ,urhpu ,hbyen rughav ub,ba tkt /tregn ihaug uhv ohrbhsv in kean ruga ,,k uaec uktu /reg
,hzf urga tku vmhc o,gs hpk urga ibcr ,mes htvu //// /vtur ka u,gs hpk kfv ibhscg whb,nf tkt //// /ub,aba rnuk
vurga lfhpk /vmhcc ihrg,an iuvkuf - rnugu vphtu vtxu ce - hahpb hkhn vc ihhuk, vmhcs ouan ,rdurdfu ,c,uffu
vtur ka u,gs hpk iubheca ohrugha hbv kct /o,gs hpk

10.

t sung ufe ;s vkj ,ufkv (eckt) kufatv rpx - iutd trhra wr ka vcua,

Rav Sherira Geon explains that the Geonim defined a ‘kebeitza’ (the volume of an egg) in silver - 16.67 Arab silver coins.
Many large measurements are defined in terms of ‘kebeitzim’ eg. kav (24), sa’ah (144)8. Other measurements such as a
kezayit were left to regular people to assess from local produce .

D2] STAGE 2 - SEFARDI RISHONIM: A OLIVE IS 1/3 EGG
,urdurd vrag vbuna ihhuv ,usugx h,as ik gnan te

11.
:p ihcurhg

For the halacha of Eruvin, the Gemara rules that 2 meals = 18 grogorot (the amount of a dried fig).

5. Do we know if olives were bigger or smaller in the times of Chazal? Olive pits have been recovered from many archeological sites and evidence indicates that the size of olives then
is comparable to those now - see Mordechai Kislev, The Fruit of the Olive as a Measure of Volume (Techumin 10 p427). Also, there are olive trees in Greece (such as the olive tree of
Vouves) which date from the times of Chazal and earlier. The fruit they produce is the same size as that of young trees.
6. Shami, Melisi, Suri and Nabali.
7. See The Evolution of the Olive by Rabbi Natan Slifkin, available for download at http://www.rationalistjudaism.com/2010/03/evolution-of-olive.htmlvb
Rabbi Slifkin updated his posts on this here: http://www.rationalistjudaism.com/2017/03/the-kezayis-post.html
8. Presumably multiples of a defined measure of silver were more workable.
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ut rag vbuna uhvha tuvu /vbhsnv hbcn ut hucnv hbcn sjtu sjt kfk ,rdurdf ?uc ihp,,ana kfutv rugha vnfu
uhv ukhpt ',uhbubhc ohmhc vaaf iva ,urdurd rag vbunaf iva ,usugx h,a urugha vz kg ohcurn uhv ot kct ',ujp
/ikufk ,usugx h,a ,uccru ohpkt ihp,,anv

12.

y vfkv t erp ihcurhg o"cnr

The Rambam9 defines a ‘kegrogeret’ (the amount of a dried fig) as being one third of a kebeitza. We know that a kezayit
is LESS10 than a kegrogeret (although it is not clear how much less), so we know that, according the Rambam, a kezayit is
less (but unclear how much less) than one third of a kebeitza.

vmhc ahkaf tuv ,hzfs o"cnrv ,gsu ///

13.

t e"x up, inhx vrurc vban

However, many Acharonim understood the Rambam to rule that a kebeitza is EQUAL11 to one third of a kebeitza.

//// oh,z ohaan vcrv iva ohmc vrag anj ///

14.

t rga s ,hc ,hcv ,ru, kg ,hcv ,rnan

The Rashbam rules that 15 kebeitzim is much more than 60 kezeitim, thus a kezayit is less than a quarter of a kebeitza!12

ohpxf u"fk cure ihhv in khf, vru,v kfc ,rfzbv ,hghcr h,tmnu 'eusesv in h,kufha vn ,hkf,c vsn h,hag hbtu
/ovrs z"fk cure ohnv inu ',hcrgc ovrs ohtrebv

15.

c vban t erp ,uhusg ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

The Rambam writes that he experimented in his time and calculated that a revi’it of water was equal to 27 dirham. Since
a revi’it = 1.5 kebeitzot13 this will mean that a kebeitza = 18 dirham.
• Rav Chaim Noe14 measured the weight of the dirham coin15 and found it to be 3.2g16. Thus he calculated the kebeitza to be 57.8g,
which for water = 57.6 cc.
• However, the Late Ottoman dirham was actually larger than earlier versions. The dirham in Egypt in 1895 was 3.088g and the
dirham in the time of the Rambam was even smaller - 2.83g. On that basis, the kebeitza will work out to be 50.94cc and a kezayit
would be under 17cc (less than a third of a kebeitza).

D3] STAGE 3 - ASHKENAZI RISHONIM: A OLIVE IS 1/2 EGG
,kudbr, ,mhcn r,uh ehzjn vghkcv ,hc iht :ohnfj urghau

16.
/p tnuh

Chazal estimated that a person’s throat cannot hold more than the volume of a kebeitza.

oh,hz hban r,uh ehzjn vghkcv ,hc ihts ohnfj urghau

17.

t:sh ,u,hrf

Chazal also estimated that a person’s throat cannot hold more than the volume of a 2 kezeitim.
It therefore sounds like a kezayit = ½ kebeitza and this is indeed the position of the Ri in Tosafot17, the Mordechai and other Ashkenazi
Rishonim.18
9. The Rambam does define other halachic measurements - see Eruvin 1:14 - but not the kezayit, presumably because he rules like the Geonim that the kezayit is to be assessed by
reference to local produce.
10. This is clear from the Gemara in Shabbat 91a which defines the liability for carrying on Shabbat. This point is undisputed.
11. Even though most modern commentators point out that the Rambam could actually rule that a kezayit is significantly less than one third of a kebeitza.
12. The Ritva - Shabbat 76b - in a new manuscript printed in the back of Mosad HaRav Kook edition writes that a kezayit is half a kegrogeret, which may mean that he holds it to be one
sixth of a kebeitza!
13. 1 revi’it is 0.25 log and 1 log = 6 beitzim.
14. In his sefer Shiurei Torah. See http://www.hebrewbooks.org/37746 for his shortened Kuntrus Hashiurim.
15. The standard dirham in the late Ottoman Empire weighed 3.207g.
16. Rav Kapach (Perush HaRambam on Eduyot 1:2 at n18) calculates the dirham as 3.33g. Rav Ovadiah Yosef uses a dirham of 3g. Rav Shlomo Korach of Bnei Brak writes that the
traditional Yemeite dirham was 3.36g, which would yield a kebeitza of 60.48cc.
17. Yoma 80b.
18. Eg Sefer Aguda, Eruvin 82b and Mahari Weil 193. However, Rabbeinu Tam takes a different view, based on a sugya in Eruvin 82b where Rabbi Shimon rules that the amount of food
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vkyck vfrc vhv, tka hsf ,hz rughac ihthec ubt ihta hpk 'vjuurvc kftn vhvha lhrm ,hzf lhrma tfhv kfu

18.

ze inhx ,ufrc ,fxn - t ekj v"hctr

The Ravya19 writes that they (in Ashkenaz) were not so familiar with the shiur of the kezayit and thus urged stringency
even in the area of berachot, so as to avoid a beracha levatala.20

D4] STAGE 4: SHULCHAN ARUCH - THE HALACHA IS LIKE .... THE ASHKENAZIM!!?
vmhc hmjf huvs ohrnut ah - ,hzf rugha

19.

t ;hgx up, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch21 rules like the Ashkenazi poskim that the kezayit is HALF of the kebeitza. Interestingly though, he
words it as a ‘Yesh Omrim’ without giving any other position. He also omits any reference of the Sefardi tradition on
this issue.

vbunan r,uh ov otu /wt kfk ,urdurdf urugha ,ujp ut vrag vbuna ova inzc ?u,kj,c curhgv rugha tuv vnf
ova t"hu /ohmhc vaaf ova ,urdurd vrag vbuna ova - ,usugx h,a iuzn urugha 'r,uh ut ;kt ov ukhpt 'vrag
/ohmhc vbnaf

20.

d ;hgx jxa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

However, the Shulchan Aruch rules elsewhere - in hilchot Eruvin - like the Rambam, that a kegrogeret is one third of an
egg, which means that a kebeitza is LESS than that.
It therefore seems like the Shulchan Aruch rules m’ikar hadin like the Rambam that a kezayit = less than one third of a kebeitza.
However, for the Torah mitzvah of eating matza on seder night, he is machmir for the shitta of Tosafot that a kezayit = ½ kebeitza.

tk ot] vmhc hmjf p"fg kuftku rhnjvk ah vmn ,khfts g"nc iudf t,hhruts vumnc tbhs ihbgku //// - vmhc hmjf huvs (t)
kft ot scghsc lunxk ah ibcrs tuva d"vfu rurn ihbgku /[o"cnrv kg lunxk kufh vmhc hmjf kuftk uk vaeu vkuj tuva
/vmhc ahkaf

21.

t e"x up, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that for the Torah mitzvah of matza one must follow the stringent view that a kezayit is one half
a kebeitza. However for the Rabbinic mitzvah of maror, one can be lenient in accordance with the Rambam, that a
kezayit is one third of a kebeitza.

ubhshc vkce hrva /gcyv hpk o,ksdc ohbuan uhv h"t uvc vjc,aba ohbhn wz ka ,urhpa hpk tnh, vz ihta k"ar c,fu /// (ch)
:k"fg ub,aba tkt 'lf tmnb v,g ihta hp kg ;t ,kudbr, ,mhc hmj rugha tuv ,hza wxu,v hkgcn

22.

sn inhx vgs vruh z"y

The Taz (Poland 17C) quotes the Maharshal (Poland 16C). Even though we KNOW today that olives today are smaller
than half an egg, we nevertheless rule that way, for two reasons: (i) we have this as a halachic tradition from the Ba’alei
haTosafot; (ii) we understand that the 7 minim of Eretz Yisrael used to be bigger than those we have today22.

19.
20.
21.
22.

for an Eruv is 5.33 eggs, which = 18 dried figs. This would mean that 1 dried fig = just under 0.296 eggs and a kezayit (which is less than a dried fig) would be less than that.
According to Rabbeinu Tam, the gemarot indicating that a kezayit = ½ kebeitza can be explained in different ways.
R. Eliezer b Yoel - 12C Germany.
Rabbi Slifkin in his article argues that the Ashkenazi poskim did not have direct experience of olives (which do not grow in Northern Europe) and thus urged stringency. The Sefardi
poskim were however fully aware of olives and realized that they were not (normally) half the size of eggs.
Who lived in the Middle East and was definitely familiar with olives.
Even though this does not seem to be born out by the archeological evidence. It is nevertheless a combination of the hashkafic world view of ‘yeridat hadorot’ - that the generations
decline, and the halachic concept of ‘nishtane hateva’ - that the physical reality in our world has changed in some ways from the world of Chazal, and the halacha must change
accordingly.
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D5] STAGE 5: EGGS - WITH SHELLS OR WITHOUT?
• Chicken eggs also come in various sizes - ranging from 40cc - 80cc.23 Around 11%24 of this is the shell.25 Is the kebeitza
measurement the larger figure WITH the shell or the smaller figure WITHOUT the shell.
• Some areas of halacha use the measurement of the egg with its shell - eg the shiur for taking challah. Others use the egg without the
shell - eg tumat ochlim. If the kebeitza is measured by reference to an egg, is this with or without the shell?
• Some poskim eg the Gra rule that this depends on the views discussed above. According to the view that the kezayit is half a
kebeitza, this is without the shell26. According to the view that the kezayit is one third of a kebeitza, this is with the shell.27

//// v,phke og ,hbubhc - vmhc hmjf huvs (t)

23.

t e"x up, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that the measurement for matza is a half egg WITH shell.28

D6] STAGE 6: THE SHRINKING EGG

gcmt anuju gcmt hmju ohgcmt ourc 'ohgcmt kg ohgcmt vru, ka ,hghcr :tsxj cr rnt

24.

/ye ohjxp

The Gemara in Pesachim 109a calculates the volume of a revi’it as 2x2x2.7 etzbaot = 10.8 etzbaot.
• The volume of a (minimal) mikveh is 3 cubic amot (1x1x3) which = 41,472 cubic etzbaot.29
• The volume of a (minimal) mikveh is also 40 seah which = 3,840 reviot.30
• Since 3 cubic amot = 40 seah, 41,472 cubic etzbaot = 3,840 reviot. So 1 revi’it = 10.8 cubic etzbaot.
• 1 revi’it = 1.5 kebeitzim. However, 10.8 cubic etzbaot is MUCH more than 1.5 kebeitzim. Thus, either the fingers they had then were
much smaller or the eggs were much bigger.

lhrm 'vru, ka ,hghcr ,uxuf gcrt in ,u,aku rurn ifu vmn ,hzf kuftk ihfhrm uz vkhkcu v,gac vumn tchcju khtuvu
rtucn ,ntc hf /g"av hrcsf tka tuva ,punc hk rrc,ba h,gsk vkuga vn ,hghcrv rughau ,hzfv rugha rrck hbt
vbv 'ubhnhc v,g ,uhumnv ,umhcva vshsn h"pg hk rrc,ba hpk obntu /vmhc hmj tuv ,hzf rughaa u"p, inhx g"ac
ohksudtva ut - ubhbnzc vb,aba ljrf kgu //// /vru,v hrugha ovca ohmhcn vmhc hmj er tuv ubhbnzca vnhka vmhcv
hnhc uhva vnn ohbye ubhbnzc vnvu ubye,b ohmhcva ut 'ohtb,v hnhc uhva ohksudtvn r,uh ohkusd vnvu uksd,b
ljrf kgu /x"a hnfj hnhc uhva ohksudtn r,uh kusd ubka ksudta rapt htu ohygn,nu ohfkuv ,urusva gushu /ohtb,v
/// /uygn,b ubhbnzc ohmhcv

25.

:zye ohjxp j"km

The Tzlach (R’ Yechezkel Landau - 18C Poland) concluded from this mismatch that eggs must have shrunk over time.31
This is largely based on the hashkafic assumption of ‘yeridat hadorot’ - the decline of the generations.32

ubhbnzc ohhumnv ohmhcs ujhfuva ohburjtn ahs 'ubhbnzc thv t,ehxp t,kn utk wvmhc hmjf ,hzfw - rcjnv f"ans gs ///
lhrm vmhc hmjf tuv rughava ouen kfc z"pku /ohnfj urgha ovca ohbunsev ohnhc uhva hpfn vmjnk sg vcrv ubye,b
iudf ibcrsn ucuhja rcsk vru,v in ucuhja rcs ihc ihrugha ihbgk vzc ekjk aha ghrfva ,"gac ihhgu /ubhbnzc vmhcfc rgak
er kft tk ot ;t scghsc tmh rurnu vmhc rughaf sg vmn kuftk chhj,h ubhbnzc z"pk tmnbu /,uxufu inuehptu z"vzc rurn
/// k"bfu vmhc ahkaf

26.

t e"x up, inhx vrurc vban

Based on this, the Mishna Berura rules that shiurim should be approximately doubled, at least for Torah obligations.
Therefore, for the mitzvah of matza, a FULL kebeitza (with shell) volume of matza must be eaten.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicken_egg_sizes
Rav Chaim Noe only subtracts 6.66% for the shell - see Kuntrus Hashiurim 11. Other poskim subtract only 5%.
See https://extension.illinois.edu/eggs/res16-egg.html
Which makes sense as the ruling is derived from the amount that a person could swallow, which is without the shell.
Also logical since this is derived from the amount of an Eruv meal, learned from the amount of a kav , which is based on eggs with shells.
The Chazon Ish rejects this based on other Acharonim - Kuntrus Shiurim 17.
1 Amah = 6 Tefachim = 24 Etzba’ot. 1 cubic Amah = 13,824 cubic Etzba’ot (24³).
1 Log = 4 Revi’it. 1 Seah = 24 Log = 96 Revi’ot . 40 Seah = (96x40).
He sourced this idea in the Tashbatz - 14C Spain, and the Sefer Hamanhig - 12C Provence.
Rabbi Slifkin argues in his monograph on the Evolution of the Olive that eggs have in fact grown over the centuries due to selective breeding.
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;s tnuhs thduxc vbvs tuvu /vrunj thaue f"d ah u,yha sdbk kct ubruga kg vrunju vkusd thaue thv u,haues ;t s"bgku
ubhhvs ohkpf tuv ubbnzc ,hghcr rugas s"x htu ///// ,hghcrn r,uh tuv hbubhc ostc ohssmv hban uhnduk tknf rugas jfun wp
iye,b tk ubhbnzc ;ts j"kmv jhfuv tvs] ohmhc wdn r,uh tuv ohssmv hban hbubhc ostc uhnduk tknf f"t ubka ohmhc wd ruga
tnduk tknv ohbubhc ohabt vnfc h,hxbu h,bjc rcf vzu /[uhrct r,hc d"vfs yuap f"tu osuen vhva vnn uh,ugcmtc ostv
ruga vzht er f"f ubye,b tk ubka ohmhcs hrv /ovka vphkec ohbubhc ohmhc hba sg er r,uhv kfk vkgu ohssmv hban ovka
sck iye

27.

,hghcr ka vws dh wgx tgr inhx vfkv ruthc

However, the Mishna Berura (in the Biur Halacha) also raises a ‘major challenge’ to the Tzlach! Chazal state that a man
can fit more than a revi’it within his two full cheeks. Since a revi’it is 1.5 kebeitzim, if we double up the shiurim, this
would mean that a person could fit 3 kebetzim - more than 150cc - in his cheeks33!!!
• Rav Chaim Noe (see below) rejects the view of the Tzlach34 and does not require the shiurim to be doubled.
• The Chazon Ish35 (although in principle taking a more lenient approach to the measurement of the kezayit) DOES require a machmir
doubling of the shiurim for Torah obligations, such a matza.36

D7] STAGE 7: VOLUME OR WEIGHT?
vkkj ,t lgnn kkj vc ah ot /thva ,unfc ,rg,an ,hbdupx ,p

28.

j vban c erp ihmeug vban

The Mishna in Uktzin rules (for the purposes of tumat ochlin) that the volume of food should be measured in its natural
state, and not compressed. However, if there is a large bubble or void inside it, that should be compressed.

rurc rcs - vban shdn) /vkeanf tk - ,hbubhcv vmhcv ;udf vmhc anuju ohmhc ohgcrtu aka unf ?vkj rugha vnfu
(keanc tku vsnc tuv rughava tuv jrfunu ihua vkeanu vpud ihta tuv

29.

v erp vmnu .nj o"cnr

The Rambam clearly rules that the measurement of kebetzim is by volume and not by weight.
• This is accepted by the Shulchan Aruch, Mishna Berurah and is the minhag Ashkenaz.

ufgnk m"t dupxf vhuagu vfr thv ukhpt vmnc kkj iht ot kct ufgnk lhrmu ,hzf rughak kkjv ;rymn ubht vmnc kkj ah ot

30.

d e"x up, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that matza should be measure by volume, not weight.

vfrc rughak ,hzfu rurn ,hzfu jxpc vmn ,hzf ubhhvs ohrughav kf rgak vtrhv hkgc kmt yuap uhafg dvbnv ifu //// (un)
,ubak ihtu /// keanc /// vburjt

31.

jxe ohhj jrut kg ohhjv ;f

The Kaf Hachayim37 writes that the minhag of Sefardim is to measure matza by weight and not by volume.
• This position is accepted by some Sefardi poskim38, although others measure by volume39.
• Since matza is significantly less dense than water40, measuring a kezayit by weight will significantly increase the size of matza
required for the mitzvah.

33. I measured my cheeks full and came to well under 100cc!
34. The Aruch HaShulchan OC 168:13, OC 372:12, YD 324:5-10) accepts that the Tzlach is followed by those who wish to be scrupulous, but raises a number of questions on that
position, including that it represents a sharp departure from traditional practice.
35. Kuntres Hashiurim 39:5, 17. The Chazon Ish rules that we must uphold the position of contemporary halachic authorities in such matters.
36. This was also the position of the Vilna Gaon (Maaseh Rav 74), Chatam Sofer (OC 127), R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe OC 1:136), and the Steipler (Shiurin Shel Torah p.71).
37. R. Yaakov Sofer, Eretz Yisrael 20C.
38. Including Rav Ovadiah Yosef (Yechave Daat 1:16), R. Mordechai Eliyahu (Maamar Mordechai 11:96), R. Chaim David Halevi (Ashe Lecha Rav 6:45).
39. Rav Mesas and Rav Benzion Abba Shaul. Rav Abba Shaul argues that the minhag to use weight arose when matzot were much denser. Now that they are thinner and crispy, he rules
that this is inappropriate.
40. Matza is around 70% the density of water.
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E] CONTEMPORARY POSKIM41
• Matza should ideally be eaten at the seder as follows:

Motzi~Matza: 2 kezeitim (1 will suffice bedieved)
Korech:
1 kezayit
Afikoman:
1 kezayit (2 is a recommended chumrah)
• All poskim agree that the minimal Torah obligation is 1 kezayit.
• Matza must be eaten within a kedei achilat pras - the time it takes to eat 642 kezeitim (ie one sixth of the normal pace). Estimates
range from 2 minutes to 9 minutes. Most poskim rules that if a larger shiur is eaten, a longer time is given for the ‘kedei achilat pras’.43
• Most poskim agree that if 2 kezaytim are eaten for motzi~matza/afikoman, doubling the shiur for the Tzlach is not necessary.
• There is a scale of possible calculations for the kezayit. From largest to smallest these will be:

Based on weight

Doubled up shiurim (Tzlach)

Half a kebeitza with shell

Half a kebeitza without shell

A third of a kebeitza with shell

A third of a kebeitza without shell

The volume44 of a modern day olive45

R. Ovadia Yosef:
R. Ovadiah Yosef:
Chazon Ish:
Chazon Ish (Tosafot):
R. Shimon Eider:
R. Chaim Kanievsky:
R. Yisrael Belsky:
R. Moshe Feinstein:
R. Moshe Feinstein:
Chazon Ish (Rambam):
R. Ben Tzion Abba Shaul:
R. Bodner:
R. Chaim Noe (Tosafot):
R. Chaim Noe:
R. Mordechai Willig:
R. Chaim Noe (Rambam):
R. Chaim Noe:
R. Mordechai Willig:
R. Shlomo Z. Auerbach57:
R. Rimon:
R. Mordechai Willig:
R. Chaim Volozhin:

1 machine matza46
9/10 machine matza47
50 cc48
47.5 cc - 3/4 machine matza
2/3 machine matza49. In case of illness - 1/3 machine matza
2/3 machine matza
43.55 cc
43.5 cc50
43.2 cc51
33.3 cc
29 cc
28.8 cc (half an egg); 18.3 cc (third of an egg).
27 cc - 1/2 machine matza
26 cc52
22.5 cc53 - less than 2/5 machine matza
19.2 cc
17.33 cc55 - 1/3 machine matza
17cc56 - in case of illness
17 cc - in case of illness
17 cc - in case of illness
7.5 cc58 - in case of real need
contemporary olive volume59

Machine Matza = 60 cc54

41. For a comprehensive recent analysis on all issues pertaining to shiurim, see R. Hadar Margolin’s new sefer - Hiddurei HaMidos. This is available for download at
http://www.zootorah.com/RationalistJudaism/HadarMargolinHiddureiHaMiddos.pdf
42. According to some Rishonim - 8 kezeitim.
43. However, Rabbi Eider recommends that the double shiur of 2/3 machine matza for motzi~matza and afikoman should preferably be eaten within 2 minutes! This will inevitably be a
fast pace!
44. R. Mordechai Willig records this as between 3 and 7.5 cc.
45. This position is recorded in the name of R. Chaim Volozhiner (Shaarei Rachamim, minhagei haGr’a 165, minhagei hagrach 51).
46. 30 grams - http://halachayomit.co.il/en/default.aspx?HalachaID=1941. This recommends ideally eating 5 kezaytim over the seder night each of 30 grams, which is 5 matzot or
around 300 cc!!!
47. 27 grams.
48. OU Kosher - https://oukosher.org/blog/kosher-professionals/pesach-shiurim/#fn70843154050cf4c6a86fcf
49. Of 6.125 inches x 7 inches.
50. Quoted in the Halochos of K’zayis, R. Pinchas Bodner p 91.
51. OU Kosher op cit.
52. OU Kosher op cit.
53. Pesach to Go 5771 p 60 - http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/760475/editor-to-go/pesach-to-go-5771/
54. Note that not all machine matzot are the same size. Rakusen’s Matzot in England are somewhat smaller than the standard Israeli machine matza. The weight of a standard
machine matza is around 30-32 grams.
55. Quoted by R. Yosef Tzi Rimon in http://etzion.org.il/en/how-much-matza-must-we-eat-seder
56. Pesach to Go op cit.
57. Quoted by Rav Rimon - Leil HaSeder p.149.
58. ibid
59. Quoted by Rav Rimon op cit. This is also the ‘meikar hadin’ position of the Chazon Ish. Rav Margolin on p 116 of his sefer op cit writes that the practice of the Chazon Ish and many
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¾
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Afikoman
2/3 or 1/3
¾ or ½ or 1/3

F] SOME META-HALACHIC CONSIDERATIONS
Anyone who has followed the debates, posts and blogs generated by Rabbi Slifkin’s analysis of this issue62 will be aware of the
meta-halachic issues raised here. On the one hand there is a Brisker tendency to try and fulfil mitzvot (especially one of the only
remaining Torah mitzvot to eat) in such a way that maximally fulfills the positions of the Rishonim.

32.

Let us remember that for centuries, Jews have tried to fulfill mitzvos in the most ideal manner possible. Often what this means
is to fulfill the mitzvah in a manner that is consistent with the views of as many of the Rishonim as possible. Some people who
are not accustomed to this notion will find such dedication extreme. Others, however, will realize that dedication to mitzvos
and Torah observance is a manifestation of ahavas Hashem, the love we have toward G-d.
The Forgotten Method of Eating Matza - R. Yair Hoffman, The Yeshiva World, April 3 201463

Rabbi Hoffman brings a number of views on the size of the kezayit (including the minimalist view of R. Chaim of Volozhin that it is the
size of a contemporary olive). He also brings the commonly held position of R. Dovid Feinstein that the kezayit is 2/3 hand matza. He
recommends that two kezeitim should be put into the mouth at the same time and chewed, then swallowed one after the other. He
infers from the Shulchan Aruch that both kezeitim64 should be actually be swallowed together!

33.

Let us concede that sometimes “the most ideal manner possible” to fulfill a mitzvah is to engage in
rishon-position-maximization ..... Surely there are other values as well, though, both general and matza-specific, and relating
to both the letter and spirit of the law, such as hiddur mitzvah (making commandments aesthetically pleasing), simchat
mitzvah (joy in fulfilling commandments), oneg yom tov (making the holiday pleasurable), akhilah b’teiavon (eating matza
with appetite), avoiding akhilah gasah (gross consumption), and last but not least, avoiding potentially fatal behaviors. In
other words, there are very good reasons to oppose Rabbi Hoffman’s outcomes even if one concedes the truth of his specific
halakhic analysis of matza. Rabbi Hoffman simply dismisses popular practice (minhag) here on the ground that it strays from
the Shulchan Arukh – he grants mimetic culture no power at all against books.
How not to eat Matza - Rabbi Aryeh Klapper - April 4 201465

The hashkafic undercurrents driving these meta-halachic considerations have also been analyzed at length.66

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

other gedolim was to eat relatively small kezeitim at seder. See also Mikraei Kodesh, R. Moshe Harari Hilchot Leil HaSeder p.636 where he lists the positions of contemporary
poskim and explains why they do not follow the position of the Mishna Berura on this issue. He also gives an interesting list of other areas of halacha where the contemporary psak
does not follow the Mishna Berura.
See also https://www.kof-k.org/articles/040808030409Shiurim%20for%20the%20Pesach%20Seder.pdf. This also rules that matza stuck in the gums DOES count to the shiur
but matza stuck in the teeth does NOT.
https://www.star-k.org/articles/kashrus-kurrents/4105/kzayis-a-guide-to-halachic-food-measurements/
See http://www.rationalistjudaism.com/2017/03/the-kezayis-post.html for a summary of his posts on this over the last 8 years.
https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/225230/the-forgotten-method-of-eating-matzah.html
Almost 100 cc!
https://moderntoraleadership.wordpress.com/2014/04/04/how-not-to-eat-matza/
For R. Haym Soloveitchik’s seminal article on this see https://www.lookstein.org/professional-dev/rupture-reconstruction-transformation-contemporary-orthodoxy/
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